SPRING 2017
MASSIVE AND PROGRESSIVE 12TH DISTRICT NEWSLETTER
Words From The District Representative
Brother James Walker

Greetings Brothers of the Massive and Progressive 12th District,
In usual fashion, I greet you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and in the presence of the Almighty God. It is my
deepest desire that this correspondence finds you in the best of Omega health and spirit.
I’m still riding the positive energy from the 72nd District Meeting in Portland, OR. During that meeting, the brothers who were
present saw it fitting to reelect me and the other incumbent members of the Executive Council to another term. I know that I'm
speaking for all who were reelected by extending a heartfelt expression of gratitude for bestowing faith in this team for another
year. We will not let you down!
Additionally, I would like to thank the Bothers of Zeta Nu Chapter (Portland, OR) and all of the Brothers of the Pacific Northwest
for an exceptional District Meeting. This meeting represented the first for a couple of activities such as Just Hall, a service activity
that promotes Science, Technology, Engineering, Architecture and Mathematics (STEAM) amongst youth in the local community;
12th District History Souvenir Booklet; and the first female Keynote Speaker at any District Meeting Founders Program fraternity
-wide, Ms. Nikita Oliver mayoral candidate for the City of Seattle. A full report will be provided during the Fall District Council
Meeting hosted by Zeta Rho Chapter in Los Angeles, CA on September 30, 2017.

As this administration continues to push forward, we are preparing to conduct the 12th District Executive Council Strategic Planning Meeting. This meeting brings all District Officers and Standing Committee Chairs together to:
1.

Increase cohesiveness of elected and appointed officers;

2.

Reflect on the past year’s success and challenges;

3.

Refocus the work of the 12th District leadership team on the District’s mission and current strategic areas;

4.

Coordinate and calendar key 12th District initiatives;

A full report will be provided to the District outlining outcomes upon the completion of the meeting. As we have asked for each
of your support in the past, we will ask that you continue to work with us to move our collective agenda forward.
Brothers, this newsletter is a valuable asset and informative vehicle for our District. I truly hope you enjoy this edition, as there
are several write ups that are near and dear to my heart. Finally, let’s create our own narrative by using this vehicle to share the
FANTASTIC contributions we’re making to our community.
One Love,
Bro. James “Big Game” Walker
32nd 12th District Representative
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BROTHER FRANLIN HENDERSON:
A MODEL OF SUCCESS FOR LONGEVITY, FAMILY AND & FRATERNITY
SERVICE

Facts:
 Brother Franklin Henderson has been a proud member of Omega Psi Fraternity, Inc. for 67 years. He was initiated in 1950
through Beta Sigma Chapter, 9th District, Southern University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
 Having wed in 1956 Brother Henderson and his wife Doris have been happily married for 61 years and have one daughter,
Judi Henderson-Townsend.
 Service has been a hallmark of Brother Henderson’s life – with 30 years of cumulative military service, he retired as a full
Colonel from the US Army and has served Omega in many capacities since crossing the burning sands in 1950.
 Brother Henderson has been an active member of Lambda Omicron Chapter in Los Angeles, CA since 1961.
The following is brief synopsis of Brother Henderson’s journey and excerpts from a recent interview of him and his wife Doris in
their Los Angeles, California home.
FAMILY LIFE
Reporter - How did you first meet?
Mrs. Doris Henderson – “We first met in 1954, I was working and was a graduate student at Tennessee State University in
Nashville, TN. A mutual friend introduced us but I was very hesitant because Army soldiers had a terrible reputation and young
ladies were told to avoid them. Soldiers reputations preceded them and I was terrified.”
Brother Franklin Henderson – “I was Paratrooper stationed at a Fort Campbell. I traveled to Nashville with my friends to meet
women when I had leave from military duty. An Omega Brother knew Doris’ group of friends and initially introduced us. Although I was a gentleman at all times, it is true that soldiers, especially Paratroopers, had very bad reputation as being rowdy.
After a combination of chance encounters and perseverance on my part over several months, Doris got to know me and finally
agreed to go out with me on a steady basis.”
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Brother Franklin Henderson:
A Model of Success for Longevity, Family and Fraternity Service

FAMILY LIFE—continued
Doris and Franklin were married in 1956 and their daughter Judi was born in 1957. By this time Brother Henderson had been
discharged from active duty in the US Army; he used his GI Bill to pursue a graduate engineering at Tennessee State University.
During this early time the young couple built a solid foundation that has remained strong and sustained them for over six decades. Throughout this time, Mrs. Henderson was the primary homemaker and Brother Henderson went on to a successful career as an aerospace engineer and US Army Reserve Officer. Their daughter Judi has had successful corporate career entrepreneur. She is currently CEO of Mannequin Madness an award winning, family owned business based in Oakland, CA.

Brother Henderson and wife Doris Henderson

Brother Henderson and daughter Judi Henderson-Townsend
Reporter - What advice would you give and what are some of your keys to success for a long, happy and
successful relationship?
Mrs. & Brother Henderson:
Teamwork – trust and working together toward shared goals.
Maturity – being realistic in addressing inevitable challenges.
Prudent fiscal management – live within your means and do not overextend on non-essentials.
No overindulgence – have fun but everything in moderation.
Faith – belief in another and a higher being.
Fidelity – avoids issues that can have a negative impact on the relationship.
Genuinely enjoying one another’s company and spending quality time together as a couple.
Good health – not always in your control but a blessing if you can maintain it.
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Brother Franklin Henderson:
A Model of Success for Longevity, Family and Fraternity Service

BROTHER HENDERSON’S EARLY LIFE & AWARENESS OF OMEGA
Brother Henderson was born and raised in Miami, Florida. His father passed away when he was a very young child but he had
many positive Black male role models in his life. Some of those role models were Omega Men.
Reporter - How did you first become aware of Omega?
Brother Henderson – “Growing up as a child in Miami, I was not specifically aware fraternities but as I later learned, many leaders and professional men in the community were members of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. They were dentists, morticians,
pharmacists, teachers and attorneys. In retrospect, what I really liked about these men is collectively the Ques were ‘regular
guys’.” What I mean by ‘regular guys’ is they were leaders and role models but also very down to earth, fun-loving and approachable. During my senior year of high school I entered college scholarship program sponsored by the Ques, I came in second
place and did not win the scholarship money but the experience left a positive impression upon me related to Omega.”
Reporter - Being from Miami, how did you end up matriculating to Southern University in Louisiana?
Brother Henderson – “After graduating from high school, I did not have enough money to attend college so I worked for a year
as a dishwasher and bus boy at restaurants in Miami to save enough money to start college. I had catalogs from Howard, Wilberforce, Hampton, Florida A&M and Southern. Of all of the schools I considered, Southern was the least expensive, it cost less
than Florida A&M, even as an in-state student. So I enrolled in Southern and moved to Baton Rouge to begin my college career.”
PLEDGING AND EARLY LIFE AS AN OMEGA
Reporter - What attracted you to Omega?
Brother Henderson – “As mentioned earlier, I looked up to the Ques because of my early experiences while growing up in Miami.
There was a rule that freshmen could not pledge but I was impressed with the Ques on campus at Southern because many of
them were military veterans and the way they carried themselves. They also appeared to have a very strong sense of Brotherhood.”

Brother Franklin Henderson (Center) at 2016 12th District Meeting in Phoenix with ’70’s
Brothers from Beta Sigma Chapter.
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Brother Franklin Henderson:
A Model of Success for Longevity, Family and Fraternity Service

PLEDGING AND EARLY LIFE AS AN OMEGA—continued
Reporter - What was the Beta Sigma Chapter pledge process like at Southern University in 1950?
Brother Henderson – “At the end of my sophomore year the Ques invited those young men they were interesting in to attend a
smoker as the first official step in the process. I was not invited to the smoker and did not attend. The next step in the process
was a meeting to start the pledge club, this was April 1950. Once again I was not invited but my homeboy from Miami, a military
veteran, was invited and urged me go with him. The Brothers were very particular about who they asked to attend smokers and
be part of the pledge club. Since I had not been invited they asked why I was there? I explained my observation of Ques while
growing up in Miami and during my first years at Southern. The Brothers told me I was too small and light in the behind and that
I would not be able to sustain the pledge process. In addition to my persistence, I was a math major and sustained a B+ grade
point average. The process called for a minimum cumulative grade point average for the entire pledge club. My B+ GPA was a
crucial factor in me ultimately becoming accepted as member of the pledge club because my GPA pulled up the cumulative average. The pledge club held weekly mandatory meetings, among other duties and responsibilities, but stopped and the end of
spring semester and started up again in September during fall semester.”

Left—Brother Robert Hammond, 1948—Xi Psi Chapter—South Carolina State University, Orangeburg, SC
Right—Brother Franklin Henderson, 1950—Beta Sigma Chapter—Southern University, Baton Rouge, LA
Brothers Hammond and Henderson are currently active members of Lambda Omicron Chapter in Los Angeles, CA
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A Model of Success for Longevity, Family and Fraternity Service

PLEDGING AND EARLY LIFE AS AN OMEGA—continued
PROBATION – HELL WEEK – CROSSING THE BURNING SANDS
Brother Henderson – “Hell Week began on Saturday, November 11, 1950. During this period we were required to live in the Dog
House which was an apartment building arranged by our graduate advisor that had no other inhabitants because of the activities that were taking place. On Wednesday of Hell Week I was once again told I was too light in the behind, that I was being
kicked out of the Dog House, off probation, told to pack my belongings and get out! The Brothers gave me a refund check for the
fees I had paid as part of the process; I was very upset but also very tired so I went back to my dorm room and went to sleep.
Several hours later the Brothers came to my dorm room, very roughly and loudly woke me and asked why I was sleeping because
there was no sleeping during Hell Week? After midnight I was brought back to the Dog House and continued with the probation
process and Hell Week. Several days later on Saturday, November 18, 1950 (exactly 39 years and 1 day after Omega was founded,) all 13 of the fall 1950 Beta Sigma line crossed the burning sands and we were initiated into Omega. I later learned that my
12 line Brothers unanimously went to the big Brothers and told them no Henderson, no line, they would all quit if I was not
brought back. That was a real lesson in Brotherhood that is the true essence of Omega! Later, (with a smile) I also learned the
refund check the Brothers had issued me as they were kicking me off the line was no good, it would have bounced if I had tried to
cash it.”

LIFE AS AN OMEGA MAN
As a nearly 70 year Omega Man, Brother Henderson obviously has a life time of experiences. Below are a few observations,
quotes, and anecdotes from his journey.
“After crossing the burning sands on November 18, 1950, and singing the marching song as we traveled across campus, we
were no longer treated as little Brothers and Big Brothers, we were all Brothers!”
“Early on I gained a high sense of responsibility as an Omega. In 1951 I was the Dean of Pledges for Beta Sigma Chapter
and in the spring of 1951 I was selected as chapter delegate to attend the 9 th District Meeting in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Hotels were not available to Blacks at that time because of racial segregation. We stayed in the homes of families and
the Brothers invited me to socialize with them after meetings. I explained that I did not have money to pay, they told I
did not need to have money, we were all Brothers and I was welcome to fellowship.”
“Being an Omega is a mutually beneficial two-way street. I have gained much from Omega but I have also contributed to
Omega. Examples are my leadership and administrative skills that were honed in the military were put use as an officer
and committee member in the fraternity. Beta Sigma Chapter had many World War II veterans during my era – the
sense of Brotherhood has had a profound impact on me over the years ”
“The professionalism and businesslike manner in which Brothers conduct the business of Omega has always been impressive to me. The overall respect and protection of women has been another highlight of my life as an Omega. Conversely, I have seen many examples when we do not conduct ourselves in an orderly, businesslike and Brotherly manner. We
should all strive to be better in that regard.”
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TRANSITION FROM COLLEGE TO PROFESIONAL LIFE
While still in graduate school at Tennessee State University and during the midst of the sit-ins and lunch counter protests, as an older,
college student, military veteran and family man Brother Henderson was not comfortable with putting himself in a positon to be physically assaulted, spit upon and suffer other indignities in the name of protest. Since Brother Henderson owned a car, his form of service
and support during the protests was daily transport of students to and from campus as the public transportation system was disrupted
and those protesters without reliable transportation were at even higher levels of danger.
Eventually, in 1960, after active military duty and then earning his graduate engineering degree, Brother Henderson, wife Doris and
baby daughter Judi made the transition from Nashville, Tennessee to Los Angeles after he had secured a job as an aerospace engineer
with Douglas Aircraft Company in Santa Monica, California. The late 50’s and early 60’s were a dangerous and tumultuous time, especially for a young Black man and his family traveling cross country by car. The Henderson’s were able to secure a copy of the “Negro
Motorist Green Book – The Black Travelers’ Guide to Jim Crow America.” The Green Book was a guide with lists of places to buy gas,
food and secure lodging accommodations that were “Negro friendly.” Aided by The Green Book, the family made it from Tennessee to
Flagstaff, Arizona before encountering a hotel that would not lodge the family for one night because the manager said they could not
afford his establishment. This despite the fact that Brother Henderson had received a generous travel stipend for he and his family
from Douglas Aircraft Company as part of his employment and relocation package. After a night in sub-standard accommodations the
family embarked upon the final leg of their journey, arrived in Los Angeles in June 1960 and have there since that time.
In 1961 Mrs. Henderson met another young mother named Katie Robinson at their children’s nursery school and during their discussions learned that both of their husbands were Omega’s. Katie happened to be the wife of Brother Roosevelt Robinson (Omega Chapter, 2015.) Introductions were quickly made and Brother Henderson learned that Brother Robinson had also been initiated into Omega
in 1950 through Rho Epsilon Chapter, Tougaloo College in Tougaloo, Mississippi. Brother Robinson invited Brother Henderson to join
Lambda Omicron Chapter where he became KRS in 1963 and is still active in the chapter now.
HIGHLIGHT ON SERVICE
Brother Henderson has served in many capacities. A few selected highlights of his service:
After being in the ROTC program as an undergraduate, upon his graduation from Southern University, Brother Henderson was
commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the US Army during the time of the Korean War conflict.
1952-1957 active duty - US Army.
1957-1982 US Army Reserve.
After 30 years of military service, retired as full Colonel.
A Life Member of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., has been continually active and financial in Lambda Omicron Chapter since 1961.
Is currently active in the 555th Parachute Infantry Association, also known as the “Triple Nickels” and Buffalo Soldiers 9th and 10th
Cavalry Association. Both organizations honor the successes, and historical relevance of Black in various US military units.
In 2010 Brother Henderson was keynote speaker at Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia near the grave of Colonel Charles
Young. Later that year, Brother Henderson was honored with the “Unsung Hero” award by Brother Warren G. Lee, Jr., 38th
Grand Basileus during the 76th Grand Conclave in Raleigh, North Carolina.

In 2016 Brother Henderson and his wife Doris were honored for 60 years of marriage by The Omega Gents under the leadership of Brother Eddie Connor of Lambda Omicron Chapter.
Reporting and photography by Brother Myron E. Reed, 12th District Director of Public Relations
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Emerging Leaders Institute (ELI) Continues the Mission of
Cultivating Leadership for OMEGA and The 12th District
By Brother S. W. Bowen, ELI Fellow and Basileus, Phi Beta Beta Chapter, Inglewood, California
Several gentlemen set out on a journey to continue a legacy started over a hundred years ago by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
founders; Dr. E.E. Just, Bishop Edgar Love, Dr. Oscar Cooper, and Professor Frank Coleman who all believed men of like minds
banded together can benefit themselves and their community by having a willingness to serve while following the principles of
Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance, and Uplift. These tenets showed themselves in the Emerging Leaders Institute (ELI)
program envisioned by current 12th District Representative, Br. James Walker while in office as 1st Vice District Representative
in 2014.
This program was created to identify, foster and produce leadership within the 12 th District. This initiative also could provide ELI
Fellows the opportunity to enhance their leadership skills through a leadership based curriculum. The ELI program would create
a deeper resource of effective leaders among the brotherhood and in the communities were brothers reside. Having previous
leaders within the district, many former District Representatives, District Committee Chairs, and Chapter Officers instructing
the ELI Fellows and act as mentors furthers the collaboration and exposes the Fellows the inner workings of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. and to new ideas to help the organization grow and thrive.
With this in mind the new program launched in January 2014 and concluded October 2014. Inaugural class members (brothers)
were; Geary Bleasoe, Saeed Galloway, Raphael Irving, Omar Staples, & Ed Young. These pioneers provided the template of accomplishments by going through an extensive course, with webinars and text books dealing with leadership and how to conduct meetings, among some of the topics. The program after its first class proved itself by aspiring to hold prominent positions
on several district committee positions. Brother Ed Young is chair of the Rules committee and faculty member for the ELI program, Brother Omar Staples has served on Nominations, Time, & Place (NTP) committee, Brother Raphael Irving, is committee
chair of Ways & Means, and Brother Bleasoe has served as a faculty member to the ELI Fellows. Clearly the bar had been set.
Could the next class prove as successful?

ELI Fellows flanked by Brother James Walker, 12th District Representative (far left) and Brother Fred Alexander, Immediate Past
12th District Representative (far right.)
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Emerging Leaders Institute (ELI) Continues the Mission of
Cultivating Leadership for OMEGA and The 12th District
The answer began to reveal itself with the 2nd class of ELI Fellows; Brothers S. W. Bowen, Paul Hodson, Jason Jones, Eien Williams, & Walter Torrence III. What could these ELI Fellows do to add to the legacy of Omega Psi Phi, Fraternity, Inc.? The answered would manifest itself after several internal discussions, different ELI program webinars, and a survey distributed district
wide. Putting together a reference handbook that would contain materials that would inform new and seasoned members on
such areas as; dues, meeting dates, code of conduct, mandated programs, policies, etc. After conferring with faculty, mentors
and advisors alike several drafts were put together by the ELI Fellows and the final product was introduced during a subsequent
Winter Council Meeting in San Diego, CA.
After receiving feedback from the brotherhood, further revisions were submitted and a full scale district roll out is being
planned by the 12th District Executive Board. Knowing the expectations of the program and wanting to add to the success of
their forbearers accomplished the goal with the reference handbook, it looks like the resource of leaders in the fraternity and
in the 12th District just got that much deeper!

Above—Brother Lymus Capehart, Past 12th District Representative addressing ELI Fellows in front
row under the watchful eyes of Past 12th District Representatives Brothers Sears and Lewis.

Left—ELI Fellows in presentation mode during 12th 2016 Winter District Council
Meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah
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Emerging Leaders Institute (ELI) Continues the Mission of
Cultivating Leadership for OMEGA and The 12th District
Q&A with Brothers S.W. Bowen and Ed Young – Both past ELI Fellows and current Institute Leaders
What advice would you give to Brothers interested in becoming ELI Fellows in the future?
Brother Bowen – “I would encourage everyone to explore ways to make yourself better by going outside of your comfort
zone to challenge yourself and accomplish something different and better than your norm. You will find yourself rising to the
occasion and exceeding your goals.”
Brother Young – “If you are serious I would strongly consider you pursue becoming an ELI Fellow as it is an opportunity to
rub shoulders and learn from past and current District Representatives and other leaders in Omega.”
What has been your most significant takeaway and lesson learned from your ELI experience?
Brother Bowen – “That previous experience is an asset. The past District Representative Council has led the 12 th District at
different times through different challenges and that knowledge is a vital as we navigate forward.”
Brother Young – “Realization that most important decisions made at the District level are not by chance.”

Emerging Leaders Institute Fellows
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Emerging Leaders Institute (ELI) Continues the Mission of
Cultivating Leadership for OMEGA and The 12th District
How does ELI fit into your overall experience as an Omega Man?
Brother Bowen – “ELI has provided me an opportunity to network and leave a mark. Taking advisement from former District
Representatives and leveraging 1:1 mentoring relationships provides guidance needed to direct impact future projects that
will benefit ALL members of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Brother Young – “Has allowed me to deconstruct personal ideologies and develop a broader more wide ranging fraternal
view leading to organic development of succession planning and growth.
Any final thoughts?
Brother Bowen – “I would like to thank leadership for creating ELI. It has provided me with insight needed as I take on leadership roles with the Fraternity and my professional career. A think tank of capable leaders building programs for current
and future leaders ensures positons will cultivate candidates to assume those roles. I also enjoyed the camaraderie it built
allowing our different backgrounds, ages and experiences to come together and create a lasting mark to commemorate such
a program as grand as ELI.

Sitting—ELI Fellows
Standing—Past and current 12th District Representatives who act as ELI mentors
Story by Brother S. W. Bowen, ELI Fellow and Basileus, Phi Beta Beta Chapter
Photography by Brother Myron E. Reed, 12th District Director of Public Relations
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Brothers On The Move— Brother Shamann Walton elected President
of San Francisco Unified School District and
Brother William “Bill” Scott Named San Francisco Police Department
Chief of Police
San Francisco, California – January 11, 2017
Brother Shamann Walton, was elected president of the San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD.) In addition to being
president, he is concurrently serving his third year as SFUSD Commissioner in his first term on the board.
“I just want to thank my colleagues for electing me to serve as president of the San Francisco Board of Education. There is no
greater honor than to be chosen for leadership by your peers. I am truly humbled and excited about our work. We will move
closer toward our equity goals for our students over the course of the year” said Brother Walton.
Since serving on the San Francisco Board of Education, Brother Walton has been a strong advocate for African-American students and implemented pathways for Arabic and Vietnamese language within SFUSD.
In addition to his SFUSD duties, Brother Walton serves as executive director of Young Community Developers (YCD,) a workforce development agency located in the Bayview-Hunters Point neighborhood of San Francisco. Under his leadership, YCD its
programming in the areas of job readiness training and job placement while increasing the organization’s budget over 300
percent and growing the staff.
A native San Franciscan, Brother Walton is a product of the San Francisco public school system. One of his mentors, and surrogate father, was the iconic Brother Philmore Graham (Omega Chapter.) Brother Walton was initiated into Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. in 1996 through Alpha Sigma Chapter while a student at Morris Brown College in Atlanta, GA. He currently an active member of Pi Chi Chapter in San Francisco.

Left—Brother Shamann Walton, newly elected President, San Francisco Unified School District
Right—Brother James Walker, 12th District Representative
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Brother Walton, President of San Francisco Unified School District
Brother William “Bill” Scott, San Francisco Police Department Chief of Police —continued
San Francisco, California – December 20, 2016
Brother William “Bill” Scott named new Chief of the San Francisco Police Department (SFPD.) A 27 year veteran of the Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD.) Most recently, he was LAPD Deputy Chief, South Bureau. Brother Scott was recruited to apply for the Chief of SFPD
position. “The Bay Area’s gain is LA’s loss, Bill’s tactical skills, intelligence and kindness embody the spirit of our department,” said LAPD
Chief Charlie Beck about Brother Scott.
Like many cities, San Francisco has experienced recent intensifying racial tensions between police and the community. “Change is always a
challenge, particularly in this profession, and I think one the biggest challenges will be just that – change,” Brother Scott said.
Brother Scott is a 2013 initiate of Tau Tau Chapter in Compton, California.

Above Left—Brother Dennis Martinez, 12th District 1st Vice District Representative
Above Right—Brother Bill Scott, San Francisco Police Department Chief of Police

Bottom Photo—Left, Brother Donavan Slack, 12th District 73rd District Marshal, 2nd from left, Brother Bill Scott, San Francisco Police Department Chief of Police, 3rd from left, Brother Shamann Walton, President, San Francisco Unified School District. Far right, unidentified.
Bill Scott story Reported by Brother Paul Hodson, Chapter Editor, Tau Tau Chapter.
Photography by Brother Myron E. Reed, 12th District Director of Public Relations
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XI GAMMA GAMMA CHAPTER—ON THE MOVE IN OCEANSIDE CALIFORNIA!

On April 8, 2017, Xi Gamma Gamma hosted its second annual father daughter dance, themed “A Knight for a Princess”. The
night was full of dancing, laughter, food, pictures and a guest speaker from the WNBA; Charde Houston. Each daughter that
entered the venue was o crowned by past and present pageant winners covering “Little Miss” to “Mrs.” California. Xi Gamma
Gamma hosts this event in order to promote healthy meaningful relationships between men and their daughters as well as
providing a fun and safe atmosphere for fathers to connect with their daughters. Beings the event is geared towards the community, we welcomed men from all walks of life and organizations which enables these men to network with military, city officials, NAACP representatives, lodges and other Greek fraternities.
Brothers in attendance with their daughters were, Brother(s) Jermaine Carson, Lamar Dupree, Timothy Gibbs, Alvin Kinney, Carletus Patrick and Rayshaw Williams. Brother Roderick Knight also attended and assisted with set up and tear down of the event.

Omega Men of Xi Gamma Gamma with their Princesses from left to right, Brothers Lamar Dupree, Jermaine Carson, Timothy
Gibbs, Carletus Patrick, Alvin Kinney and Rayshaw Williams.
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XI GAMMA GAMMA CHAPTER—ON THE MOVE IN OCEANSIDE CALIFORNIA!

On April 22, 2017, Xi Gamma Gamma hosted its Talent Hunt competition at El Camino High School in Vista, CA. Chapter members watched over 20 performances covering the categories of dance, instrument playing, spoken word and comedy sketches.
Of the performances XGG selected a 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winner in which the 2nd and 3rd place winners received certificates
for their participation and the 1st place winner received a $500.00 check in support of their scholarship dreams in addition to
their submission for District competition. The winner was Ms. Zaynah Daley a senior at El Camino High School. Ms. Daley performed an interpretative dance routine.

Brothers in attendance were, Brother(s) Timothy Gibbs, Reginald Hairston, Roderick Knight, Carletus Patrick, Joseph Rucker and
Anthony Scott.

Brothers of Xi Gamma Gamma Chapter with their Talent Hunt winner, Ms. Zaynah Daley
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MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—SERVING ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA FOR OVER
37 YEARS
THE BEGINNING & 37 YEARS LATER
Mu Alpha Alpha Chapter was chartered on March 15, 1980 and is the only Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. graduate chapter in
Orange County California. The 12th District Representative in the Fall of 1979 was Brother Arnold Butler, he assigned then
Southern California Area Representative, Brother Ernie Bridges to work with a group of graduate Brothers from US Marine Corps
Air Station El Toro (MCAS El Toro) to organize and complete the steps necessary to charter a new chapter. Brother Bridges later
transferred his financial membership to Mu Alpha Alpha and has been a beloved Brother and leader in the chapter since that
time. On March 18, 2017 Brother Tony Moore organized a Mu Alpha Alpha Chapter special recognition and social event highlighting Brother Bridges service to Omega and Mu Alpha Alpha over the years.

Brother Ernie Bridges receiving his Superior Service Award on March 18, 2017. Thank
you for the many decades of service to OMEGA and to Mu Alpha Alpha Chapter.
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MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—SERVING ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA FOR OVER
37 YEARS
BROTHER TERRY PRITCHETT—PHI LAMBDA CHAPTER UNDERGRADUATE ADVISOR
Mu Alpha Alpha Chapter has had a very busy and productive year serving the community and strengthening its Brotherhood
within the Chapter and with Brothers from other chapters as well. One of the unique characteristics of Mu Alpha Alpha is the
very special history and Brotherly relationship it shares with Phi Lambda Undergraduate Chapter. Many Brothers have been instrumental in the special Mu Alpha Alpha—Phi Lambda bond but current undergraduate chapter advisor, Brother Terry Pritchett, distinguished himself by going ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY! Specifics of his actions are too numerous to recount
in this forum but the tangible outcomes of Brother Pritchett’s dedication is the fact that Phi Lambda has been the 12th District
undergraduate chapter of the year for several years running and has also produced the undergraduate scholar of the year for
several consecutive years as well. Having pledged Omega as an undergraduate himself by way of Gamma Lambda Chapter in the
4th District and crossing the burning sands in 1981, Brother Pritchett has a true appreciation of the undergrad experience and
has poured his considerable time, resources and passion into ensuring Phi Lambda has the tools necessary to make them successful in their academic, fraternal and personal lives. Thank you Brother Pritchett for all that you do for Mu Alpha Alpha and Phi
Lambda!

Brother Terry Pritchett (far right) along with Phi Lambda Chapter receiving their 12th District Undergraduate Chapter of the Year Award at the May 2017 12th District Meeting in Portland, Oregon. L-R, Brothers Jason Owusu,
Brennan McSwain, Theron Smith, Reggie Reed, Brandon Baker, Napoleon Singletary IV and Terry Pritchett.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO PHI LAMBDA CHAPTER FROM BROTHER TERRY PRITCHETT —
JUNE 2017

My Young Brothers,
Nearly 4 years ago to the day, my family and I embarked on a 5 state (GA, VA, DC, OH, and
IL) road trip looking at potential universities where my daughter was considering attending in the fall of 2013. A part of our college exploration included her participating in Cal Poly Pomona’s 2-week summer program called RISE. The first time I stepped
onto the CPP campus, I was greeted by a pleasant young man that introduced himself as Quinn Davison. He welcomed us and
pointed out the direction we needed to go for the RISE orientation. The next two young men we met, Alberto Sparks and Charles
Osuala, were just as pleasant as they offered us light refreshments. The first person to speak at the orientation was Karl Harris, co
-coordinator of RISE. He was followed by the keynote speakers, the President of CPP and Chris Osuala, President of CPP’s ASI.
From what I witnessed on that day, I was convinced that Cal Poly was the best choice for my daughter’s education. Once completing the RISE program, she also knew Cal Poly was the school for her.
As a parent, my job is to nurture, teach, and set my child free to make her own discoveries and learn the things I as a parent may
not be able to teach her. But still as a parent, I will always have the responsibility of keeping my young child out of harm’s way and
always have concern for her well being. So, before she drove off to Cal Poly, I had 2 things to give her, a boat load of my money
for school and an Omega Psi Phi lanyard. I said, “Shannon, if you are ever in need of help, look for the young guys that wear these
letters, they will be there for you.”
The words spoken to my child were all based on a positive feeling I had from meeting the 5 young men. Over the next 3 years I
would enjoy so such peace and comfort knowing that someone from Phi Lambda would be around my child. From Quinn, Brian,
and Lawrence, watching over her on the Ambassador trip to the South, to her telling me she’s going to 57-10 (whatever that is),
and Armond telling me, “do not worry about, I’ll be there,” to Reggie always gathering the guys to help support her functions, to
her texting me at 4:30 am asking me to come get her at Antoine’s, and then texting me back at 4:32 stating “I’m good, because
Theron’s here, he’ll take me”.
This past weekend, the last 2 guys I met on that first day of RISE have graduated and Phi Lambda has ushered in a new group of
talented young men. Although they have some really big shoes to fill, I firmly believe Brennen, Jason, Napoleon, Brandon, and
Errol will meet the challenge and continue to keep up all the great work and positive things that Phi Lambda has done over the
years. But I have to say, as a parent, from the bottom of my heart, I thank you all for the respect, kindness, support and assistance
you all provided to my daughter while she was at CPP. I wish for nothing but great things for you all, and one day, if you ever have
children of your own and you send your daughter off to college, I hope you’ll be able to give your daughter an Omega Psi Phi lanyard, and tell her, “if you are ever in need of help, look for the young guys that wear these letters, they will be there for you”.
Terry Pritchett
5-95-Father

Brother Terry Pritchett (‘81 Gamma Lambda Chapter—4th District) is currently KRS of Mu Alpha Alpha
Chapter but his service to Omega goes far beyond what can be summarized in this space or the scope and
capacity of any office or committee on which he serves. Brother Pritchett is truly a Brother’s Brother!
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MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—SERVING ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA FOR OVER
37 YEARS
Selected programs and events that Mu Alpha Alpha has participated in during the current 2016-17 fiscal year:



Mu Alpha Alpha and Rho Iota Iota Chapters co-hosted the 2016 Southern California Area Founders Week banquet on November 19, 2016 in Long Beach, CA.
 Brother Alvin Hayes (Mu Alpha Alpha) was the featured musical entertainer, Brother Eric Bell (Mu Alpha

Alpha) was the keynote speaker and Brother Charles Saunders (Mu Alpha Alpha) was the event co-chair
along with Brother Alonzo Duncan from Rho Iota Iota Chapter.



Graduate Advisor Chapter to Phi Lambda, 12th District Chapter of The Year; and was instrumental in the successful Spring 2017 Phi Lambda MSP process culminating in a joint crossing ceremony along with Tau Tau graduate
chapter in April 2017.



Brother Dwayne (Spaz) Benjamin, PhD, was keynote speaker and honored at National Sales Network (NSN) Annual State-of-the-Organization Address and Jazz Brunch in Marina Del Rey, CA in February 2017.



Participated in several chapter worship services including:
 Second Baptist Church, Lake Forest, CA—Sunday, February 12, 2017

 Christ Second Baptist Church, Long Beach, CA—Sunday, March 5, 2017 where Brother Welton Pleasant

was honored for 7 years of service as Senior Pastor at Christ Second Baptist.
 Christ our Redeemer AME Church, Irvine, CA—Sunday, March 19, 2017. Greek Appreciation Day. Brother

Eric Bell, President of OC NPHC was a featured speaker.



Several Brotherhood fellowshipping events including farewell gathering for Brother Larry Johnson and Mu Alpha
Alpha 37th anniversary honoring Brother Ernie Bridges.
 Health Fair on April 30, 2017, in conjunction with Orange County Uplift Foundation and First Ladies of

Orange County.
 2017 Talent Hunt on April 15, 2017 held at Christ Second Baptist Church.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Note: All of the Mu Alpha Alpha & Phi Lambda Chapter content reflected throughout this newsletter is
dedicated to the memory of Brother Linwood (Creek) Leonidas Creekmur, Jr., who entered Omega Chapter on
April 8, 2017. Our beloved “Creek” was a long time cherished member of Mu Alpha Alpha Chapter. R.I.P. Creek,
we miss you!
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MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—SERVING ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA FOR OVER
37 YEARS
2016 Southern California Area Achievement Week Founders Banquet co-hosted by Mu Alpha Alpha and Rho Iota
Iota Chapters

Top Left—Brother Alvin Hayes, featured musical entertainment; Top Right—L-R Brother Terry Pritchett, Mrs. Andree Smalls, Brother Mark
Smalls; Center—Brother Eric Bell, Keynote Speaker
Bottom Left—Brothers Terry Pritchett and Tony Muhammad; Bottom Right—Brother Charles Saunders, Founders Banquet co-Chairman and
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his lovely daughter assisting with the raffle.

MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—SERVING ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA FOR OVER
37 YEARS
Phi Lambda and Mu Alpha Alpha—The Blueprint for Undergraduate and Graduate Brotherhood!

Top— Brother Pritchett (far left) with Spring 2017 Phi Lambda Neophyte Brothers at initiation ceremony. Center—Brother Tony
Moore Greeting Phi Lambda MSP Candidates at Christ Second Baptist Church service. Bottom—Phi Lambda and Mu Alpha Alpha
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group photo May 2017.

MU ALPHA ALPHA BROTHER DR. DWAYNE BENJAMIN, HONORED BY NATIONAL
SALES NETWORK
Brother Dwayne (Spaz) Benjamin, PhD (’84 Upsilon), keynote speaker and honoree at National Sales Network
(NSN) 2017 Annual State-of-The-Organization Address and Jazz Brunch, Marina Del Rey, CA. Brother Benjamin
is Executive Director of Surgical Vision Care at Johnson & Johnson based in Orange County, CA.

Top Left—L-R, Adai Lamar, Mistress of Ceremony and media personality; Brother Benjamin, Harold Hunt, President, NSNLA presenting Brother Benjamin with “NSN Master Speaker Microphone award.
Top Right—Brother Benjamin and wife Summer. Center—Brother Benjamin delivering keynote address with passion and enthusiasm. Bottom—Spaz Owt with the Bruhs!
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MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—Christian Manhood—Fellowshipping Together

Sunday, March 19, 2017 was Greek Appreciation Day at Christ Our Redeemer (COR), AME Church in Irvine, CA. Omega was well
represented and Brother Eric Bell, OC NPHC President took to the pulpit and delivered greetings and comments on behalf of Omega and OC NPHC. Photos—Top Left, Center and Bottom Right, Brother Eric Bell. Bottom Left, L-R, Brother Terry Pritchett and wife
Gabriella (Zeta Phi Beta) and Brother Eric Bell.
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MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—Christian Manhood—Fellowshipping Together

Sunday, March 5, 2017, Long Beach, California—Christ Second Baptist Church (CSBC.) Brother Welton Pleasant, and wife Teresa
were honored during an outstanding Appreciation Celebration for 7 years of outstanding service at CSBC and the local and national church community. Brother Pleasant is Senior Pastor at CSBC and Mu Alpha Alpha Chapter Chaplain.

Photos—Bottom Left, Brother Pleasant at pulpit during 7th Appreciation Celebration.
Bottom Right—Phi Lambda MSP Candidates attending church service with Mu Alpha Alpha at CSBC Appreciation Celebration.
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MU ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER—Talent Hunt and Health Fair in Conjunction with
Orange County Uplift Foundation (OCUF) and First Ladies of Orange County

Above - April 30, 2017, Yorba Linda, CA. Health Fair at Friendship Baptist Church in conjunction with OCUF and First Ladies of
Orange County. Photos Above—Top Left, L-R Brothers Santo Nesbitt, Terry Pritchett and Malcolm Perry; Top Left—Brother
Dwayne Benjamin explaining eye health to a health fair participant. Above Center—Young participants spinning the wheel for
prize drawings.

Talent Hunt Competition—Saturday, April
15, 2017, Long Beach, CA. Christ Second
Baptist Church. Photo Above, Brothers Jamie McCallop (Left) and Charles Saunders
(Right) presenting 1st Place Winner Jermaine Paul (Center) with award certificate.
Center Photo, Jermain Paul playing award
winning jazz selection on bass.

Photo Above—L-R 1st place winner Jermaine
Paul along with runner ups Asia Lacy, guitar
player and vocalist and Henna Noor, vocalist.
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“HUNTED”: Brother Robert Clark of Rho Iota Iota Chapter Stars In New Reality TV
Program
LONG BEACH, California – “Hunted” is a very exciting and unique reality TV program airing on the CBS network that stars Brother
Robert Clark of Rho Iota Iota Chapter in Long Beach, CA. The premise of “Hunted” is that teams of “fugitives” must evade “law
enforcement” for 28 days with each team that evades “the law” wins $250,000 in prize money. The “fugitives” are reality show
cast members and not real criminals. “The law” is a team of retired law enforcement officials and consultants with a variety of
skill sets such as counterintelligence, cyber-crime, fugitive apprehension and others. Brother Clark is Commander-In-Charge of the
team and directs them from an operations center in and undisclosed location in Georgia. The fugitives are on the run in southeast United States in a 100,000 mile area including South Carolina, Georgia and northern Florida. Brother Clark’s team utilizes a
variety of methods to track and capture the fugitives before that 28 days expires. Although the fugitives are not “real” criminals,
Brother Clark states “Once the actions starts and we are tracking the fugitives our team takes our job very seriously as we are professionals with a mission to accomplish and our professional pride is at stake!” According to Brother Clark “Hunted” has been
very successful as viewer ratings far exceeded the expectations of CBS executives.
After nearly a decade with local law enforcement agencies in and around Youngstown, Ohio, Brother Clark went on to spend 21
years with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and recently retired as Assistant Special Agent In Charge (ASAC) of the FBI’s
Los Angeles Field Office. With that background, the soft spoken, yet authoritative Brother Clark is supremely qualified for his newly minted role as a reality TV star. When the idea of “Hunted” was initially floated, Brother Clark did not take it seriously at all.
Soon after, the momentum and pace quickened with a series of interviews and meetings to include face time with the President
of CBS. “That is when I knew it was real,” stated Brother Clark. Soon after he was cast as Commander of the team.
In addition to his new TV career, Brother Clark, a 2016 initiate Rho Iota Iota Chapter in Long Beach, California, has thoroughly immersed himself into Omega as Chapter Chaplain and several committee activities. Brother Clark was in a leadership role for the
recent Southern California Area Memorial Service in Carlsbad, California.

Photos, Left, Brother Robert Clark in the Hunted Reality TV program Ops Center. Right , Brother Robert Clark, (Center) along
with other Southern California Area Chapter Chaplains at the 2017 Area Memorial Service.
Reporting and Memorial Service photograph by Brother Myron E. Reed, 12 th District Director of Public Relations. Headshot
courtesy of CBS.
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BROTHERS KHALLID SHABAZZ, DELTA PI CHAPTER AND JOSEPH POWELL TAU TAU CHAPTER
OMEGA MEN PROVIDING SERVICE IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COMMUNITIES

Brother Khallid Shabazz
Army makes history by putting Muslim in charge of 14,000 US soldiers’ spiritual needs
In January, Lt. Col. Khallid Shabazz received the call every Army chaplain dreams of, the call that validates
years of intense study and hard work toward keeping the U.S. military in good spiritual health.
He was offered the job of chaplain for the Army’s 7th Infantry Division at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, an honor for anyone in his field but a milestone in his case. After a ceremony this summer, Brother Shabazz will
become the first Muslim division-level chaplain in the history of the U.S. military – a Muslim spiritual leader
for more than 14,000 mostly Christian soldiers.
Brother Shabazz is one of only 10 Muslim chaplains in the entire U.S. military; of the Army’s 1,400 or so
chaplains, just 5 are Muslim. He has now been in the Army for 26 years, 18 years as a chaplain. He’s been
deployed seven times – including Iraq, Kosovo and a stint at the U.S. prison camp in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where he was sent to advise commanders on religious issues.
He holds a Ph.D. in Higher Education Administration from Trident University International and Doctorate of
Ministry from North Texas Theological Seminary at Tyler Texas. He holds (4) Masters Degrees from
Claremont University (Interfaith Action) , Hartford Seminary (Comparative Religion), Duquesne University in
Pittsburg Pennsylvania (Philosophy& Ethics) and Trident University International (Higher Educational Leadership). He holds a Bachelor of Science degree from Jarvis Christian College in Hawkins, Texas (Biology).
He is currently serves as a Dissertation Chair at Trident and an Adjunct professor at Claremont Lincoln
University.

Brother Shabazz is a member of Delta Pi Chapter in Tacoma, Washington.
Reported by Brother Bill Moseley—Delta Pi Chapter
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2017 Lynwood High School
Lynwood, California – March 2017 – Brother Joseph Powell (Tau Tau Chapter) was recognized for his dedication and contributions to Lynwood’s college and career program. Brother Powell is an instructor in culinary
arts at Lynwood High school. He recognizes the importance of instilling our cardinal principle of scholarship to
his students.

Photo—Brother Joseph Powell with his award of recognition.
Reported by Brother Paul Hodson—Tau Tau Chapter
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Beta Mu Mu and Kappa Xi—Making a Difference in Las Vegas, Nevada
Kappa Xi Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. (Las Vegas, Nevada) - Submitted by Brother Jerry C. Holliday
The Omega Gentlemen’s Club (Omega Gents) was started in 1989 and still going strong. The Gents members are male students
from 6th to 12th Grade. The goals of the Omega Gents are 1) develop character, leadership and improve the chances of positive life
outcomes 2) Boost academic proficiency and scholastic aptitude of mentees 3) Increase the percentage of mentees passing proficiency exams and 4) Instill the value of service.
Under the direction of Brother Jeff Sims (KX 2006) the Omega Gents have been quite busy in 2017 with more to come. The Omega
Gents have or will complete the following activities:
The Omega Gents meet with their Advisors every 1st and 3rd Saturday where their grades are reviewed via their on-line progress reports, they are evaluated individually and as well as a group on their completion of current assignments. Assignments that include learning and reciting selected poems, reports on black historical figures , learning parliamentary procedures, defining what is a Gentleman and tutoring for any member in any scholastic areas they may be need help with.
They participated in the January 16, 2017 Martin Luther King, Jr Parade where they performed various steps and chants they
were taught by Brother Sims. The Las Vegas M.L. King Parade is one of the largest in the US.
The Omega Gents attended the 7th Annual Black Book Bonanza A Tribute to Black Literature on February 25, 2017.
Several new members were recently installed into the group with additional prospects seeking membership.
Upcoming participation on March 18, 2017in the Destination College Event a day of workshops to assist college bound students prepare for the college experience hosted at the University of Nevada Las Vegas
The Omega Gents will participate in the 2nd Annual EMBODI Summit hosted by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority on April 29, 2017 for
students’ grades 6th to 9th.
They will be competing in the upcoming STEM Solar Car Race competition on May 20, 2017 with prizes for the student participants.
The members also enjoy a number of social outings such as paintball, visits to Gravaty a local trampoline park, competing against
the Men of Omega in basketball and flag football. Omega Gents members have traveled to College Fairs and tours in California and
Arizona with all expenses being picked up by the Kappa Xi Chapter with support from the Uplift Foundation (a 501c3). The group
has also completed a number of community service activities such as feeding the homeless.
Brother Sims states the biggest challenge is obtaining the additional funding needed to be able to expose our young men to more
activities such college tours and youth development events throughout the United States. Brother Sims stated the current Omega
Gents are a determined and enthusiastic group of young men who will make a positive impact on their community.

Other Brothers actively assisting with the Omega Gents are Brothers Khary Black, Gary Jenkins, Damon Hodge, Jermon Kearney and
Charles Johnson.
There have been about a 1000 young men who have been mentored as part of the Omega Gents Program with 98% of them obtaining their High School Diploma and large number going on to College.
A local example is Mr. Jarron Gray who was part of the Omega Gents program from 2004 to 2005. Jarron then went on to obtain
his degree a B.A. in Economics at the University of Nevada Las Vegas. Mr. Gray is currently a Business Banking Relationship Manager with Wells Fargo Bank and is very active in the community as a member of the 100 Black Men Las Vegas Chapter. He stated “the
Mentorship was very important to me and without the support I received I doubt that I would have gone on to college.” Mr. Gray
really expressed his appreciation of Brother Damon Hodge who was in charge of the program at that time.
Tax deductible donations to support the Omega Gents activities can be made through the Uplift Foundation of Nevada at
http://upliftfoundation-nv.org/donate/
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Beta Mu Mu and Kappa Xi—Making a Difference in Las Vegas, Nevada
The Las Vegas Ques continued their Prisoner re-entry and Fatherhood Initiative by supporting the Angel Tree Program
sponsored by a church of one of their members.
Angel Tree is a program of prison fellowship that connects parents in prison with their children through the delivery of
Christmas gifts. This program is very important because it allows the incarcerated father or mother to stay connected
with their child which in turn makes for a smoother transition to family life upon re-entry into the community.
The brothers, along with their families and friends, collected toys, blankets, clothing, gift cards and wrapping paper
that were delivered to the church. These gifts were wrapped and presented to the children in the name of their incarcerated parents.
Angel Tree Christmas begins when a church member registers their church for the program with the support of their
pastor or other church leaders. In the fall, Angel Tree coordinators will receive the name, caregiver and contact information of children who were signed-up by their mom or dad in prison. Angel Tree tags (cut out like angels) are completed with the name of these children identifying gift suggestions, and are hung on a Christmas Tree for members to
select or given to members to purchase the gift.
The Las Vegas Ques would like to challenge the 12th District and all chapters around the country to place this community activity on your calendar for next year. The joy you will bring to a child at Christmas and the bonds you will help secure with incarcerated parents will no doubt make transition back into the family much easier. “We are ONE” You can
call 1-800-55-ANGEL for more information.
Bro. Dr. Leary Adams, Jr.
Beta MU MU & Kappa XI Chapters
Las Vegas, NV

Left—Omega Gents Meeting and Right—Omega Gents MLK Day Parade Activities
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LAMBDA OMICRON CHAPTER CELEBRATES 70TH ANNIVERSARY
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IMAGES FROM LAMBDA OMICRON CHAPTER 70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Above—Brother James Walker, 12th District Representative
Below—L-R, Brothers Antonio F. Knox, Grand Basileus, Keith Youngblood, Havon McLeod, Robert Hammond, Vic Bruington
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IMAGES FROM LAMBDA OMICRON CHAPTER 70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Top Left, L-R Brother Jarvis Young (Spring 96 Lambda Omicron), award recipient Mr. Daniel Tabor and Brother Johnny Young.
Center Left, L-R Brother Antonio Knox, Grand Basileus, award recipient LaShawn Kendal-Young, Brother Rodney Anderson.
Bottom Left, Fall 93 Lambda Omicron, L-R Brothers Terry Sanders, Myron E. Reed, Alphonso Davis, not pictured, Clifford Seymour, Robert Crisp, Omar Montgomery.
Top Right, Brothers William Gideon (Fall 96 Lambda Omicron) and Brother Ricky Lewis.
Center Right, Brother Antonio Knox, Grand Basileus, happily surrounded by the lovely ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc.
Bottom Right, Brother Antonio Knox, Grand Basileus, (from row center) flanked by Brothers of Rho Iota Iota Chapter.
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OIL FOR YOUR LAMP
Excerpts Of An Interview With Founder Bishop Edgar A.
Love
Conducted By Brother Joshua Mark Hyman —October 3,
1973
Transcribed By Brother Henry C. Skrine, Jr.

Question—Mark Hayman: Bishop, if you had it all to do over again what aspect of the entire Omega
founding would you change?
Founder Edgar A. Love: Nothing in the founding would change, nothing, I think we started off with a constitution that wasn’t tampered with for maybe forty or fifty years and nobody has ever questioned the preamble except at the Conclave in Charlotte (1968) and nobody has ever questioned the four principles of our
organization….nobody has ever questioned them so we got off to a good start and we were men of high ideals and we organized on the basis of friendship and that’s what a Fraternity ought to be….I said there was
another Fraternity in existence at the time but it was a caste, you had to be fair or you had to have money to
get in there.
Mark Hayman: Which founder gave Omega its name, its motto and its color?
Founder Edgar A. Love: It is difficult to say, we all discussed it and Ernest Just, Professor Just he was, gave
us a lot of good help, because he knew more about Fraternities than we did and he helped us really to get
our name and motto because he knew Greek and he got a book in which there was listed all the known incorporated Fraternities in America so we wouldn’t take a name which was already incorporated and he was the
one who helped us choose our motto in Greek….translated to Friendship Is Essential to the Soul. We translate
it freely saying Friendship is Essential to Life and it is because we were born as a Fraternity of brothers and
friends always love each other and Friendship is the closest affinity that people can have on earth.
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Notes & Reflections From The Editor

Brother Myron E. Reed, 12th District Director of Public Relations

Brothers,
It has, and continues to be my extreme pleasure to serve Omega and the 12th District in the capacity of District Director of Public Relations. In this issue of the 12th District Newsletter we highlight and reflect on numerous Brothers outstanding individual
professional achievements, ongoing chapter programming and a true gem that is exclusive to the 12th District which is the
Emerging Leaders Institute (ELI.)



Brother Franklin Henderson is a 67 year Omega Man that is still a very active and vibrant contributor to our beloved fraternity to this day! I had the honor and privilege of sitting down with Brother Henderson and his wife Doris in their home to
interview them for this newsletter. I was mesmerized as they recounted vivid details of their initial introduction, courtship
and marriage spanning nearly 63 years in time. During a subsequent brief discussion with Brother Henderson he stated,
“Thank you for coming by to talk to my wife and I Brother Reed, we really enjoyed you and it gave us an opportunity to
talk about things we have not discussed, or thought about, for decades.” Thank you for the kind words Brother Henderson but no, I must insist that the pleasure was all mine!



The 12th District is not know as ‘Massive and Progressive’ for no reason. One of those reasons is evidenced by the creation
and execution of a leadership development program that is unique throughout all of Omega called Emerging Leaders Institute (ELI.) Reading the extended ELI article and quotes contained in this newsletter will give you a sense of the visionary
past and current leadership that is synonymous with the 12th District. I would specifically like to thank Brothers Sondre
Bowen and Ed Young, Basilei of Phi Beta Beta and Tau Tau Chapters respectively and ELI Fellows, for their support, input
and occasional Brotherly kick in the butt to ensure the ELI article was published. Thank you Brothers for the continued leadership in Omega.

In the future I look forward to newsworthy content from a larger number of chapters and areas throughout the District. As always, your feedback and constructive criticism is welcome to help improve future issues of the 12th District Newsletter.

Humbly Serving Omega,
Brother Myron E. Reed, 12th District Director of Public Relations
ELEXMR@yahoo.com
312-841-1010
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12th DISTRICT EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM —JUNE 2017
Brother James Walker—District Representative

Brother Dennis Martinez—1st Vice District Representative

Brother James Harris—2nd Vice District Representative

Brother Ronan Hill—Keeper of Records and Seal

Brother Tim Waters—Keeper of Finance

William Edwards—District Counselor

Brother Fred Alexander—Immediate Past District Representative

Brother Michael Brown—District Chaplain

Brother Joshua Ekandem—72nd District Marshal—2017, Portland, OR

Brother Donavan Slack—73rd District Marshal—2018, Long Beach, CA

Brother Myron E. Reed—District Director of Public Relations
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